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Brief minutes of the ADAPT Greater Manchester Committee Meeting held on Wednesday
31 October 1984 in Committee Room 2, County Hall, Piccadilly Gardens, Manchester.

Present:

Apologies:

Sharon Hughes
Jenny Anketell
Ken Campbell
Malcolm Fisher

Derek Henshaw

Eileen Price

Adrian Hardy
Clifford Leach

Joan Shawcross

Reg Taylor
June Maelzer

Annette Taylor
John Taylor
Dorothy Whitaker

Christine Darlington
Pat Entwistle

Dorothy Birch
Peter Absolom

Bolton Dial-a-Ride (in the Chair)
Community Transport
Manchester Community Transport
Central Manchester GMTAC

GM Disabled Motorists

GM Disabled Motorists

Wigan Access Committee
Metro Mobile

Oldham Disability Action Group
Disabled Drivers Association

GM Coalition Disabled People
Multiple Sclerosis Society (Stockport)
Nat. Advisory Unit on Community Transport
GMCVS

Wigan Access Committee
TUCC

Stockport Disability Group
Wythenshawe Mobile

Minutes of the last meeting

These were accepted as a correct record.

Matters arising from last minutes (not on agenda)

a) Ref 2b - the reply had been sent to Ian Buttress.

b) Ref 2c - Nigel Smith had sent his thanks for the book token via
Sharon Hughes

c) Ref 2a - letter to Labour Party local groups in Manchester has now
been finalised.

d) Ref 3c - Sharon had prepared a tape recording of a newsheet about
ADAPT which contained an item requesting funds - this would be
transcribed and circulated.

e) Ref 4c - certain suggestions had been received about the revision
of the reserved for disabled sticker on buses:
Wigan - use international mobility symbol and no words
Rochdale - make sticker permanent
Bolton - short, sharp message.
Ken agreed to relay these ideas to GMC.

f) Ref 8b - the address <$f the garage is:
Bob and Pat's Commercial Services, Units 1 & 2, Imperial Trading
Estate, Dennise Street, Gorton, Manchester; tel - 061 231 1804.
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3 Treasurer's report

a) Current balance stands at £124.86p.

b) Wigan Access Group had sent a donation of £10 - agreed a letter of
thanks should be sent.

c) No reply as yet to application to Piccadilly Community Trust.

d) It wasagreed to consider fund-raising as an agenda item at the next
meeting.

4 Policy statement

This was now agreed in its final form. Comments had already been
received from GMTCC. Dorothy asked for guidance on the circulation
- it was agreed to:

1) include the statement in the newsletter

2) circulate to all organisations in the County concerned with transport

3) circulate to certain of the journals concerned with disabled people's
issues

4) circulate to all local representative groups of disabled people

5) circulate to local councils.

Also the Press Release would be issued to all local GM Press and would
include reference to the policy statement.

5 Brief report from "White Paper11 Sub-Committee

{^J The Committee had met and compiled a response to the combined "White
Papers" which would be circulated as a draft to members for comment and
then submitted to the Principal Transportation Adviser at GMC.

NB The draft ADAPT response to the "White Paper" was sent to you for
comment with the notice of the next meeting.

6 Brief report from Ken Campbell

In the preparation of the Transport Budgets for 1985/86. GMC was
considering substantial capital and revenue funding for Dial-a-Ride and
Community Transport Schemes.

Possibility of £100,000 capital and £500,000 revenue.

GMC were also looking at more involvment with Community Transport
and co-ordination between Area Health Authorities, Social Services and
themselves.
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Ken also said that he was keen to see the survey of Access to Railway
Stations - begun by the Disabled Persons Unit at GMC - completed . To
date only the Guide Bridge line has been finalised, but Ken felt the
checklist used for that survey could be used for the remaining network.

It was agreed to ask local District Access Groups to share in finishing
the survey if sufficient funds could be raised to pay the travelling expenses
of members of such groups. Dorothy had written a letter to the Regional
Spastics Society asking for their financial support for the project and if and
when funds were available, Ken Campbell would convene a meeting of
interested volunteers.

7 Brief reports from GMTAG, GMTCC, GMTAC (if appropriate)

The GMTCC's response to ADAPT's Policy Statement was noted.

8 LRT Meeting - 22 November 1984

7 pm, Reception Suite, County Hall, GMC.
Adrian Hardy had kindly agreed to chair the meeting and John and Dorothy
agreed to let him have any extra relevant background information.

The format would be half an hour's presentation by Phil Sulley (Transportation
Adviser) and Tony Young (Principal Planning Officer with the PTE), followed
by a discussion of any particular points, starting with the questions submitted
in advance by ADAPT.

Dorothy would remind Mr Sully that he had promised to let ADAPT have
some graphic information of LRT in advance of the meeting, for circulation.

The most important aspect of the meeting would be the amount of support
ADAPT could muster within representative groups of disabled people in
the County for attendance at the meeting.

9 Any other business

1) Annette Taylor agreed to represent ADAPT GM at Manchester Community
Car Scheme AGM on Thursday 15 November.

2) Malcolm Fisher/June Maelzer agreed to try and represent ADAPT on
the lobby to the House of Commons on Thursday 8 November re the
abolition of the Metropolitan Counties.

3) June Maelzer agreed to represent ADAPT on the Committee of the
Manchester Equal Opportunities Unit (Disabled People).

4) A letter had been received from Ken Hickman - Chairman of Passenger
Transport asking if ADAPT wished to be involved in the display of
specially adapted vehicles hosted by GMC in conjunction with other
PTEs during National Transport Week 24 - 30 November 1984. It was

i.:



agreed to thank Councillor Hickman for his interest, although ADAPT
was not sure how it could participate - but Pat and Derek would be willing
to meet him and discuss any ideas he might have.

5) June agreed to try and represent ADAPT at a meeting in the Free Trade
Hall on 3 November re the implications of current government policy on
local public transport provision.

6) John showed copies of :
a) the GMC Transport Policies and Programme (submission to DOT 1985/86)
b) the GMC Transport Policies and Programme (statement for 1984).
On both of these a disabled person was represented - amongst other consumers
- on the front cover.

However in:

c) Public Transport Plan 1987/88 no such representation appeared on the
cover and no policy statement about the transport needs of mobility

(^j impaired people seemed to be included - although GM Highways and
Disability Gorup were mentioned.

7) Sharon Hughes reported that regretfully she was resigning from her post
as Vice-Chairman of ADAPT Greater Manchester due to prior commitments
which would prevent her attending the majority of meetings. She wished to
remain on the Committee and would support ADAPT in any way whenever
possible. Sharon was thanked for all her previous work for ADAPT as Vice-
Chairman and consideration would be given to the Vice-Chairman's post at
the next meeting.

10 Date, time , next meeting

Wednesday 28 November at 7.30 pm - The St Thomas Centre, Ardwick Green
North, Manchester.
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